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ESTANCIA
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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
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"TheEatanciaCommercialClufj."
Twenty-thre- e
signed up as Section
2
members of the Club.
16
Motiory made and seconded
36
to appoint a commit tee to draft
2
appointed
and the chair
16
the following persons: Cleofes
32
Romero, chairman, Neal Jenson
36
and Fred Ayer.
2
Motion made and seconded
32
at
that the initiation fee ba fixed
2
$2.00, with' monthly dues of one
16
Motion carried.
dollar.
32
The following committee was
32
appointed to solicit membership,
16
and report at the next meeting
2
Willie Elgin, chairman, H. C
16
C.
Williams and Dr.
E. Ei:ig.
32
Plans were; discussed for se36
curing a trsct of land to be used
16
for demonstration purposes. Dif32
ferent propositions were present
2
ed and the matter will be taken
32
up at the next meeting.
2
There will be another meeting
16
held at the Woman '3 Club room
32
Friday night, April 3rd, and
36
everybody that possibly can
36
should attend. This organiza86
H not onlv fcr the citizens of
2
Estancia, hw: should be of in
32
so
tense interest to the larmers,
2
let's all get together on Friday
32
night and BOOST.
2

JUDGE LYNCH

New Mexico ntis to its dis-bcredit a case of lynch law,
to the credit of the state, it may
b? said that this is the first for a
number of years.
The victim
Adolfo Padilla
who was in jail charged with the
brutal murd.-.- of hi3 young wife.
A mob. variously reported at
from fifteen to twenty masked
man went to the jail in Santa Fe
at 1:30 Tuesday morning and
compelled the jailer at ths point
of revolvers tS give up the keys
to the cell in which Padiila was
confined.
dragged out
He
and stabbed and
in the
same, manner as hi alleged victim.
The j.iiler sayá that both English ami Spanish was spoken by
members of the lynching party.
According to the report uone
were recognized, and the impression
said to prevail in
Santa Fe that Lhs authorities
will be unable to establish the
identity of any of the lynchers.
There is a feeling i:i Sinta Fe
that in two murder cases tried
there wa3 a
there recently
miscarriage of justice, and this
is thought to have bien largely
responsible for this latest crime.
There u a widespread feeling
that the ralea of evidence and
practice of the courts is such that
many crimina':; í: ire's who
and this
ahould be pwni.hed,
forms the l a? for many lynch-th- e
logWa-tings. It re ! with
tures and the four!
reform
this pract'es and
t.--

o

the court.

LADIES'

AID

The Indies Aid of the M. E.
church with
church met at
visitor
six members and
present.
The meeting was
the 22nd
opened by
by all
foli''-eand 23rd
repeating the ir0 s prayer.
Twenty visi's M sick ?.nl Strang
ers had b en i:iia 9i;c" the last
meeting. Ni'xi wt'nsr will bef
with Mr, Jenson.
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DRY BMHHIK8

8 eai .t
8 east
10 east

jt now. A fine Sunday school
where all study the lesson,
preaching three Sundays in the
month, Literary every two
weeks, besides our social visiting
etc.
.it

GE ÍIRES

ml

ADVOCATED

X No. 22

a dancing party to her friends
last Saturday evening.
Col. C. H. Morrison is leaving
for an extended visit in Oklahoma.

T. Tabet has sold a half inter-tereIn one issue of your paper we
1 have made a
east
in his mercantile business
few observaMountainair, N. M.
announced that the play, City vs.
7 north
12 east tions iti the communities of Wil- to
Mr. Bryan, who has been
here
March 23, 1914.
16
7 n rth
12 east lar and Lucia. It seems that j To the Boards of County Com- - Country would occupy ten min- in the cattle business here for
utes,
hni-which
f,w.
shnnlrl
roait
7 north
32
12 cast every tarmc--r 13 a law unto himmissionen, the County Road ty minutes. This will be given the past year.
36
7 north
12 pps, self," and the results seem as
,.
Boards, and the Commercial ,t nll- The automobile party consist
mof;
2
7 north
13 tas! vari.d as tho methods.
Judge
Organizations of New Mexico: April 1th. We hope to
have a ing of Dr. Hedding, 'Ralph Mar
7 north
16
13 (ÍMSt Maloney and W. T. Miller, Sr.,
At a recent meeting of the full bouse, as we bavo several ble. W. R. Orme, John W.
t,
32
7 north
13 east seem to have hy?e tbe most suc- Torrance County Road
Board a good things for that night.
Dr. Chad wick, F. Q. Imbo-de36
7 north
13 cast cessful men in the neighborhood
resolution was passed favoring: These meetings are not supposed
C. L. Burt and others, who
2
7 north
14 ea;
of Lucia. Their land is clean, legislation
making mandatory to b.-- vkky instructive to the pub- went.to Santa Rosa Thursday,
7 north
16
14 ca
showing tdgns of thorough culti- the use of wide tire on ro'id ve-- 1 lic,
but they help our people how returned full of good roads en7 north
32
east vation. Of cource, nearly every- hieles in New Mexico. I was
ll
to
if
be
social and make merry dur- thusiasm.
36
7 north
14 eait body made a fairly good crop in strueted
by
the Mountainair! ing the dull season, and we al- Range
Arbor Day was celebrated in
7 north
2
15 cn-ieach of lhe yea's of 1911 and Business Men's Association to ,vays
Kvo the glad han(j to VÍ3t. our school Friday, and a deep im8 east
16
7 north
15 east. 1912. Bota dry year like 1913 write our representative in Con
Good order prevails and ev-- ! pression was implanted as to the
ors
,8 east 32
7 north
15 east is hat tests , a nvm'.-- i farming gress,
a Senate eryone is made comfortable.
suggesting
preservation of animal and veg8 east
36
7 north
15 east skill!
Mr. Miller was away last amendment to the Housa BUI apetable life. J.P. Dunlavy, a public
0 east
2
Mrs.
8 north '
8 east year, out a very good crop was propriating
Amos
Kuykendall
and
25,000,000 to bo ap
spirited citizen, spoke to the
9 east
16
8 north
8 east grown on part of
I1Í3
place. portioned among the different Annie B., Mrs. Fred Kutchin and
children on the planting of trees
Mi-- s
9 cast
Do
32
8 north
spent
8 east Judge
Hart
pleasant
a
Moloney
raised
to
feed states be used by them in
J 8
and of their value, and gave to
9 east
36
day
.
An-Thursday
last
8 east enough to do him
north
Mrs.
with
G. F. Cobb building roads, making this ad
the children cuttings from a vine
13 east
f.lrew Ebliii and Emma.
.
8 north
9
raised quitj a few beans- His available on the oo.vjae-neof
has made such a splendid
that
13 east
16
8 north
9 east land' was well cultivated the year wide tire and uniform gauge legGeorge MerrifieLd has lost a
growth around his porch. I. Ful15 east
36
8 north
9 east before. Everybody else around islation. This
his been done. r ice Jersey cow, which wander- ton, president of the Board of
lo east
2
8 north
10 east Lucia made practically a failure. At the last meeting of the Moun- ed away from the
herd some Education, gave
15 CKSt
a practical talk
16
S north
10 east Most people have had to wo.k tainair Busit.es? Men's Associa- tune uuringthe past ten days.
on tree culture in this country,
5 east
2
8 north
11 easi out for something to live on, or tion I whs instructed to write to
Mrs. Jess Hubbard and child- and Mr. Barber of Santa Fe,
7 east
8 north
2
12 east have been sh-ron teams or tools your bodies acquainting you with
spout Monday visiting Mrs. spoke, on bird lore.
ren
S east
16
8 north
12 east or feed. As a result their farms the inception of the
R. F. Clark.
8 east
32
8 north
'12 east have grown up in weeds. Men asking our consideration and it
The school will give a mock
8 east
Miss Ira Hubbard spent Mon- trial entertainment April 24th,
36
8 north
12 east who were starting off in good it meets with your approval,
8 east
day night with Annie B. Kuy- for the benefit of
2
8 north
13 east shape last spring, but whose land your co operation.
the library
9 east
8 north
16
13 east had not been well cultivated prefund.
The only objections to ihi.-- kendall.
9 east
32
13 east viously, made comul te failures. kind of legislation so
8 north
Jake Rice and Mr. Morris
far ad12 east
36
8 north
13 east
A, P. Hanna and Biliie Meeks vanced, are that heretofore it transacted business in Estancia
12 east
2
8 north
14 east south of Willard have fields ad- ha3 been local in character and Monday last.
LUCIA
13 east
32
8 north '
14 east joining each other. Mr. Meeks would work a hardship on the
Mr.
Boron
footof
the
western
13 east
2
8 north
15 east cultivated his land well, and Mr. present owners of vehicles with
hills is supplying some of the Special Correspondence.
13 east
16
8 north
15 ea3t Hanna worked a part of his well. narrow tires. It is thought posM. A. Maloney was an Estaneast side people, ás well as some
13 east
32
8 north
15 east I saw their crop3 in the latter sible to secure general state leg
cia visitor Saturday.
people,
Estancia
stove
with
wood.
14 east
36
8 north
15 es'st part of August.
They were islation by this method, thus
E. A. Mattingly had a cow
15 east
The play, "City vs. Country."
2
9 north
7 cast splendid 011 the land that had eliminating the first objection,
6 east
2
9 north
8 east been cultivated the years before. and by fixing a time limit in vviii rehearsed at the schoolhouse killed by the railroad last'week.
6 east
9 north
2
9 east But in the part of Mr. Hanna's which the new .law. should be- last Friday night. On Saturday
Orrin Pope has moved to the
10 east
-- 9 north
36
9 east field that-h- ad
been allowed to come effective, overcoming the night Mrs. George Merrifield's Burruss place and intends to
10 east
2
10 east grow up in weeds, there was othe r objection. We would ap- new room was christened by a make it his home.
9 north
11 east
32
10 east next to nothing.
9 north
preciate a reply, giving U3 your rehearsal of the play, "The Ter- ' A. B. Maloney, formerly of
11 east
10 ea3t
36
9 north
I. W. Burt of the same com- opinion of tho above suggestions, rible Twins," to be given soon th3 place but now
of Whitewa11 east
Only
11 east munity to'd ma that his deep and slating what action, if any. by Silverton local talent.
2
9 north
ter, is all smile3 over the arrival"
12 east
those taking part in the play and
11 east breaking had plenty of moisture you have taken.
9 north
32
of a son at his home.
12 east
their escorts were present ten
11 east in it when the shallow
36
9 north
breaking
Very truly yours,
Mrs. Julius Meyer has been
Mr. and Mrs. Merrifield,
12 east
Harold
2
12 east was dry. The shallow plowing
9 nort h
B. E. Hedding,
improving
a little since last week.
and
13 east
Harold
Merrifield,
Walter
16
12 east was a strip through
9 north
Secretary Mountainair Busithe field
Bruce Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Her condition has been very
13 east
32
12 east with deep on ijach side of it, ness Men'3 Association.
9 north
13 east
Kuykendall and Annie B , Shir- critical for some time, and we
12 east sho'ving that it was not merely
9 north
36
are glad to note the improveley, Mi! ford and Mildred
14 east
9 north
13 east an accident duo to the lay or na32
ment.
14 east
14 east ture of the land.
2
9 north
FIRST YEAR OF
14 east
Thes-.- observations and other
14 east
9 north
32
Assistant State Superintendent
15 east
Filadelfo Baca and County Su14 east simiU'- ones convince me that if
9 north
33
THE FÜBLI0 LIBRARY
EASTViEW
6 east
perintendent C. L. Burt visited
9 north
15 east the people will keep their land
32
7 est.t
cle;in and well pulverized, six to
our school recently.
Special Correspondence.
7 east
The public library, under the
ten i:;chvsdeep. themake somr
Chester Hendershot is on the
The farmers are plowing and
8 fast LITTLE INTEREST
thing every
Try it 0:1 a auspices of the Woman's Club,
side list was unable to attend
planting
and
ground
is
the
'in
8 east
littl-.patch, if you do rot have ha3 made quite an encouraging
school Monday.
9 east
faith to try it on a whole field. increase in books, in its one year splendid condition for crops.
J. A. Robertson is moving back
9 east
IN CITÍ POLITICS If your land blows, list it north of existence. Since its opening All the range stock is coming
to his ranch and J. B. White and
10 east
ago
year
to
a
it
has
bailded
the
condiin
of
fine
winter
out
the
and south.
family will occupy the Goodrich
10 east
the old library of 97 books, 153 tion.
Twenty-fivyear.-- ago the Panhome place.
10 east
250
making
books,
catalog
a
of
Tex-iof
handle
have
c:uld:i't
While Albuquerque and Santa
Joe Purcell-- has been hunting
12 east Fe are having redhot campaigns been sold for ten cents an acre, voiunv:
present
time. for
at
som? cows th it have either
12 east for city officers; the people of I am sure.
PROFESSIONAL
I was through there We take this opportunity to strayed sway or been stolen, and
DIRECTORY
12 ea?t Estancia seem to be taking no eight years ago last fall, and thank th-- public for their shae
this writing has not been able
at
12ea::t interest whatever.
land was then
at $4 to i.i ihe development of this im- to find them.
j Chas. F. Eusley
Chas. R. Eaaley
13 east
It is even impossible to find 01.50 per acre, that couldn't be provement in our small communJ. S. Spencer is moving the
13 east anyone who will admit being bought for $30 now. Nine years ity. The club women will soon
EASLEY & EASLEY
mm tromits present location
Attorneys at Law
13 east aspirants.
ago last summer I heard some mske a purchase of new books saw
to Cienegi Springs.
13 eat
everyone
we
to
invite
and
ra.iJ
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
who had been to Beaver
The present officers are:
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
14 east
Louis Kayser is working at the
county, Oklahoma, to see about them. The books are free to ail
J. L. Stubblefield, mayor.
SANTA FE, N. M.
may
14 east
at
wetks
for
and
a
two
time
filinjC.
mill.
'.'ay that the homestead
J. R: Wash, clerk.
two
14 east
was merely Uncle be rene.ved for another
Willie Elgin, Ed W. Roberson, proposition
George D. Smith is helping to
DOCTORS
.
15 east Jame3 Walker,
J. P. Porter, rv.m ivturj.'j loo acres or lane; weeks if the reader wishes. A move the mill, and will run the E. F. and Dora
WiedeRanders.
charged
five
fine
of
is
15 east trustees.
if
cents
v.
against $15 th:t man coulln'r
saw ami Handle the carriage
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
15 east
J. R. Wash says he "guesses" live there. They wmidn't have books are kept over two wed;3 when it starts oa the new set.
Pisentwe of
Bnnrery. Eye. Ear
15 east he is a candidate for
renewal.
without
the whole country. Last winter
Womra awl
Noee anM Ttiroat
(ilbSSRb iltteil
T. L. Capt, manager of the T. Children
The Librarian.
7 east but nobody else will admit as I talked ith aman from OklahoPhone No.
L. Capt Cattle company, is now
7 east much for himself.
ma who said hj vas sure tlvre
cattle,
looking
Arizona
in
for
to
7 east
There is beginning to be some was not a claim in that county
Silverton
buy with which to stock the new
8 east talk of candidates, and doubtless that could be bought for less
pasture.
8 east before next Tuesday there will than $10 an acre. Fifty years Special Correspondence.
FRED H. AYERS
B. B. Spencer just
9 east be candidates in the field.
a;:o many of the best parts of
returned
Ben Young was quite serious
to
9 east
a
trip
Tex-i'from
fit
the
considered
for
up
sawmills
were
Attorney and Counselor at Law
There is considerable t n't
ly hurt on Saturday last, by acci13 east favorable to electing the present nothing but grazing. There are
dentally cutting his thumb, al- by Torreón, and report? business
Offiee honra 9 :.t0 a m to 4 :30p m
13 east mayor, J. L. Stubblefield. and sections of Kansas that have had
most severing the member from looking up as though there would ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
13 east the present board of trustees, the same experience.
something
doing
be
year.
I have his hand. Shirley Milbourn is
this
13 east with the exception of Mr. Walkfaith in Nev Mexico, and acting as nurse and dairy raaiJ
Don't knock, but push, and
C. E. Ewing'11 cast er, who says he will not be here especially the Estancia Valley.
to the injured man, as Mrs. things will move..
DENTIST
14 east much of the time and declines to
Yours for development.
Young was called to Orogrande
Haa located in Estancia, (office in the
14 erst serve.
Wads.
Winkle
Dr.
J. S. Kelly is talked of
Walker Building.) He will o to Wilsome davs previous to the accilard Sunday noon and return Monday
15 eist in place of Mr. Walker'.
MOUNTAINAIR
dent.
night.
15 eas--t
O. W. Bay is frequently men
Corona, N. M., March 2S Mr.
Mrs. L. W. Jackson
of near
15 east tioned as candidate for clerk.
Keiser, who has been drilling out Estancia, spent Monday night Special Correspondence.
. W. DRAYTON WASSON -7 east
Dr." WiedeRanders
is also northwest of town has struck at
Mrs.
A.
Simpson
J.
Gallup
ofv
Tuesday
visiting
relatives at
and
8 east talked 'of as a candidate for
Attorney at Law
500 feet a line well of water, and Kentucky Lodge.
is here, the guest of her mother,
'
S east mayor.
up
Mrs. Sharpless, at the Commer
a ranch which
will start fitting
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
9 east
Mrs. George Merrifield is very cial hotel.
In ar.y event, voters should he will stock with several hun'
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
13 east manifest some interest in this
much indisposed this week, suffof
cattle.
head
dred
Rumor
has
it that we are to
13 east matter, and be ready to indicate
ering with a severe cold. We are
13 east their choice next Tuesday.
sorry Mrs. Merrifield is not in lose one of our mo9t charming
Weather Report
14 east
good health. We miss her at our young ladies soon, and that the
Í
Attorney-At'I.a14 east
She is a merry man who is to gain by our loss
partially
Friday
and
entertainments.
Tonight
C.
The!?.
T. U. will meet
in
lives
Clovis.
...
t east Tuesday afternoon
enNot much change in soul herself, and Silverton is
at the Baptist cloudy.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
15 east church.
Miss Princess Sharpless t'avo
joying a revival of good times
temperature.

is a list of the
an enthusiastic meeting at the vacant school sections in TorWoman's Club room Wednesday rance county on February 1st,
night, for tho purpose of form 1914, which are subject to lease
ins a club to boost the Estancia for agricultural or grazing purvalley.
poses.
Cleofes Romero ws3 elected
Blank applications or further
temporary chairman and O.
information in regard to the rentemporary secretary.
tal price will be furnished upon
After some discussion and the request to Commissioner of Tub
was
proposal of various names, it
lie Lands, Santa Fe, New Mex
agreed to call the organization, icoThe citizens of Estancia held

confidence in
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ESTANCIA

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western

La Seftora

irnton News Service.
Del Oeste.

Mary P. Woolfok,

her-

mana del difunto John Hay, secretario
de estado, murió en la vieja residencia
do" Hay en Warsaw, 111. Ella tenia
ochenta año de edad. , ,
Bryant H. Howard, un millionario
de San Diego, Cal., fué considerado
defensor en un pleito de violación do
la palabra de casamiento demandando
$1,600,000 en favor de Maud Armfield.
En Nuevo México un graduado del
Colegio de maestros de Greeley, Colo.,
esta dando una enseñanza practica en
oficina manuales & muchos muchachos
de escuelas rurales cuya manutención
está cooperando en su empleo A este
propósito.
Daniel C. Kudaon fué nombrado Jefe
de. policía federal en el distrito de
Wyoming por el Juez J. A. Uiner de la
corte de distrito. El Señor Hudson
inmediatamente produjo su fianza de
fiO.OOO,
Juró Jo necesario y tomó su
puesto al momento.
0
Richard Schmitz, de diez y siete, el
Eugnne. E.
único' hijo del
Schmn, quien fué conocido en las con
denaciones de defalcaciones de San
Francisco, murió después de una
operación de apendicitis. El mayor de
los--tjijos Schmitz estaba en Nueva
York.
:'No' solamente mandó la Señora
Edith Edna Hawley unos dulces enven
enados a sus hijastros y á la urna de
gobierno de la familia de su marido,
sino también envió una cajita de veneno ft su propia hljita de dos años,
según una alegada confesión que ella
hizo en Portland, Ore., cuando la policía se presentó con mas evidencia.
,
Washington.
William P. Malburn de Denver fué
autorizado al puesto de ayudante al
secretario de tesoro. El Señor Mat-bur- n
tendrá la dirección de las
aduanas. Es un cuñado del Senador
Thomas.
La cosecha de algodón de lí13 fue
la rnfis Importante que se hizo jamás
en cualidad y cantidad, según estadísticas del Hureau de Ceno del Gobierno. Se elevó fi f.373,557,500 libras.
Las cifras no oficiales la estimaban
en más de 1,00.0,000,000.
Las recompensas para el Coronel
Ooethals y otros oficiales que trabajaron en el canal da Panamá serán indicadas por el Presidente Wilson y un
comité de la Cámara. Unos proyectos
se consideran para el nombramiento
del Coronel á General y también otras
recompensas.
Con el propósito de considerar las
resoluciones ahora al estudio para constituir una enmienda constitucional
relativa a nna templanza nacional, el
comité de justicia del Senaao ha nomé
comprendiendo
brado un
Chilton, presidente;
los Senadores:
Fletcher, Shields, Borah y Dillirgham.
examinará las declaraEste
ciones en el asunto desde el 1C de
AbriL.

-

Extranjero.
El retiro del gabiente Japonés ha
sido la causa de una gran discusión en
los centros políticos del Japón.
Se dispararon tres cargas de revolver á los jueces en sesión en la sexta
cámara del Palacio de Justicia en
Paris por una mujer cuya identidad no
fué averiguada.
La ciudad de Torreón, el único obstáculo en la marcha de los rebeldes
sobre la capital de México, ha capitulado, según noticias oficiales recibidas
en Juarez, Méx.
Georee H. Strevel, uno de I03 constructores de ferrocarriles en el oeste
de Canadá, murió en Winnipeg, á la
edad de setenta y nueve años. Sus
bienes se estiman en más de $1,000,-000- .
Quince de las mujeres en prisión en
Saint Lazare, Paris, que protestaron
contra los privilegios especiales dados
la Señora Caillauy, fueron
con una encarcelación
en calabozos
isolados.
Varias personas fueron victimas de
disparos de revolver durante el funeral de Gaston Calmette, el editor
que fue. matado por Mme. Calllaux, esposa de Joseph Clillaux,
del Consejo de Ministros y Ministro de
ft

Hacienda.
Los ultrajes cometidos por los bandidos en el centro de China están tomando proporciones alarmantes. Varías compañías de bandidos con el famoso Teo, White Wolf, están robando

en todas partes del país,
iendo lasta el Incendio de las casas.

Noticias de Colorado.
El Gobernador Ammons designó el
24 de Abril de Arbor Day.
La afluencia de los depositadores al
banco Gorman American Trust Company de Denver se concluyó el Martes.
Los residentes Noruegos de Denver
observnrnn el centésimo aniversario
de independencia de su tierra natal el
17 de Mayo.
William Booth, de setenta, quien estaba empleado de vigilante de minas
fué hallado muerto en su lugar de
descanso. Murió de apoplejía.
William Alexander Platt, de cincuenta1 ' nueve años, durante seis años
Comisionado de estado de pintura,
murió en su residencia en Montclair.
Archibald J. Van Doren, un explorador de Colorado, y uno de los
más conocidos hombres de mina del
estado, murió en su casa en Denver
Van Doren ino & Denver en 1819 y sí
estableció en Central City.
Ocho de los doce gobernadores com
poniendo la Asociación del Oeste dí
Gobernadores definitivamente acepta
ron la invitación del Gobernador Am
mons de presenciar la conferencia de
Irrigación los 7 y 8 de Abril.
Siete huelguistas, expulsados de ls
colonia de tiendas de Forbes, están
acusados del asesinato de Neil Smith,
minero no unido; la Información fué
asegurada y una fianza de $10,000 lm
puesta A cada caso. Todos fueron en
carcelados.
La Cámara de Comercio de Denvei
notificó a todos los arquitectas del estado de la oferta ía concurrencia de
los planes para el edificio de Colorado á la exposición de Pannmá-P- a
cific. El edificio no debiendo de costar más de $40,000.
La revolta amenazadora de Ulster,
Irlanda, en que 500,000 protestantes se
opusieron ft la "Home rule" al día en
que esta cuestión política fué resuelta,
está considerada por los Irlandeses
notables de Denver un movimiento
puramente religioso.
El Gobernador Ammons nombró &
Williamson,
las Señoras Katherine
Hattle Slothover y W. H. Kistler para
consejo
de estado
la constitución del
de salarios que investigará los salarios
do las obreras recomendando el principio de sueldo mínimo.
La Señora Marion Esmay, una actriz
de mucha gracia de cinematógrafo de
Los Angeles, ensayode acabar con la
vida en un hotel de Dpnver, más bien
que padecer de la humillación de estar
arrestada porque, se dice, ella no
podía pagar una deuda de $20.
Dentro de menos de un mes el con
sejo de Obras Públicas dará los contratos preliminarios para la construc
en
ción del viaducto de Colfax-Larlnie- r
Denver,, y comenzará la distribución
que
se
en Denver de casi $1000,000,
gastarán en trabajo y material para el
proyecto.
El distrito de Irrigación de Castle-wood uno de las mayores- y más fértiles de las propiedades irrigadas
alrededor de Denver, estará proveído
con más capital, reorganizado y agran-deciden direcciones importantes, se
gún planes anunciados por los oficiales
del proyecto.
El temor de la deshonra, cuya natu
raleza se queda un misterio, causó el
suicidio en Trinidad, de Edwin B. Can-nosargento de la tropa B, del primer
regimiento de caballería de Colorado,
estacionado en Camp San Rafael. Se
mató con' una bala en la parte izquierda del pecho.
tina tendencia á disolver la Comi
sión de estado de Tasaciones y á restablecer las autoridades del Consejo
de estado de Igualación se está produciendo entre los asesores de condado por todo el estado, estando en
cabeza el asesor A. L. Mumper del
condado de Weld.
James F. Burns, el explorador y ex- presidente de la Portland Gold Mining
Co., quien fué nombrado miembro de
una comisión para estudiar la cuestión
de extensión del túnel de drenaje profundo de Cripple Creek, en una entre
vista declaró que la extensión pro
puesta está asegurada.
El consejo de ciudad ha dado al jefe
de policía la órden de notificar a todas
las mujeres no deseables que les será
necesario salir de Rocky Ford inmediatamente.
Guy H. Walte, un viajante de Grand
Junction fué arrestado en Telluride
acusado de locura porque llevaba un
sombrero de paja el primer día de primavera cuando el termómetro indicaba una temperatura bajo cero. El
juez no tomó el caso en consideración
per falta de juridicción.
El alcalde George M. Coffman de
Rocky Ford quien recientemente re
tornó de California á donde se fué
buscando salud, se ha retirado de la
alcaldía declarando al consejo de ciudad que el estado de su salud no le
permite desempeñar sus obligaciones
y le "Migará á elegir domicilio en otro
lufcar.

General.
El Reverente Miles M. Swen"y, pastor de la Iglesia Romana Católica de
St. James en Sewickley, Pa., y la Señorita Mary Christina Moran de Pittsburg "sé casaron el 2$ de Enero, según
noticias' de Daniel J. Moran, hermano
de la mujer.
ill proyecto de ley de la policía de
Nueva York fué repulsado en la Asamblea por un voto do 94 contra 43.
!E1 abogado de Harry K. Thaw, en
Concord, N. H.,. registró una moción
para una extensión de tiempo necesitado por la terminación del documento
filial ei ios procesos de extradición
ante la Corto Federal.
Lo que parece ser una operación sul
generis nunca hecha en este país fué
la' que en un hospital de Baltimore
consistió en tomar la comea del ojo
da un puerco é Injertarla en un ojo
ciego de un muchacho de tres meses.
' lina, moción al efecto de suprimir
las condenaciones por conspiración
contra el presidente Moyer y treinta
y siete otros oficiales y miembros de
la Federación del Oeste de los Mineros, fué repulsada por el Juez de
Circuito O'Brien de Houghton, Mich.
Se estima que más de $25.000 fueron
ahorrados por los estudiantes del Colegio de Wellesley por el incendio que
ocurió antes Pascuas. Venido después
de Pascuas, el fuego hubiera destruido
todos los trajes y sombreros nuevos.
Es la opinión de la mayoría de los

La escuela consolidada de Cache-la- Poudre en Laporte, condado de Larimer, tiene una hacienda de diez acres
y una casa de seis cuartos para el
principal. Algunos de los maestros están oneñr.i;do durante todo el año.
El análisis de la leche y de las semil
las es parte del trabajo regular de la
escuela.
Sin cuidado por las fuertes protesta
ciones heehr.s por los oficiales de la
union de mineros contra el arresto
militar de "madre" Jones en el
de hospital de la jaula de la
ciudad de Walsenburg, el Ayudante
General ("hese anunció que se que
daría allí durante su presencia en
1.a Señora Iavlrra J. J. Patterson
murió en su casa, 14C9 Williams St.,
Denver,
de una enfermedad
de cinco días. Ella tenía ochenta años
y vivió en Denver veinte años.
testamento de Jcihn W. Sawyer,
socialista, fué registrado en Grand
lunetion por eliminación leKal. Los
bienes se comieren principalmente de
inmuebles
en
dado
al adelanto del
tan pronto
como muera su hennrra, I .nu ra B.
Sawyer, quien ecw.irí durante
vida
de un Interés en
Lar medidas relativas íi les tn bajos
de mejoramiento del paradero l'nión
de Denver ce tomaron en tin. Ia
valdrá á los trahn'ndores unos
gastos de $4.000,0"0 en Denver.
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Noticias de Nuevo México.
Un banco nuevo se abrió en Des
Moines.
Tucumcarl va a tener mejores luces
de calles.
Roswell gastará $50,000 en el empedrado de sus calles.
Los agricultores do Logan han
firmado por 1(10 acres de algodón.
En Maxwell se firman muchos contratos para el cultivo de la remolacha.
Artesia tiene una mna de cobre de
la cual se expide un material precioso.
Julia Walther fué ttorizado maestro de correos de cuarta clase en

Puerto.
Este afio se plantarán 300 acres de
melones eu las cercanías do Las
Cruces.
Los hombres de Sport de Carlsbad
han organizado el club del Fusil y de
la Vara.
Este año se plantará más mats quo
se hizo jamás en toda la historia del
valle de Pecos.
Se va ft Incorporar un nuevo pueblo
en el rancho irrigado de Berrendo
cerca de Roswell.
La feria de condado en Roswell este
afio se celebrará sin corridas de calía!
los y sin juego de baraja.
Después de una sesión de once días,
el gran jurado de Carrizozo pronunció
cuarenta, y seis condenaciones.
Algunas personas de Kentucky tomaron tierra en el valle Mesa cerca
de Liberty, en el condado de San Juan.
Los presos ayudarán en la construcción de un camino al través de la
mesa Johnson, lendo de Raton ft Kol-soEl distrito minero de Oro Grande
está expidiendo ciento toneladas de
mineral de hierro todos los días á Pu
eblo, Colo.

Tularusa, condado de Otero, votará
sobre la cuestión de emisión de $12,000
de bonos paa la erección de una casa
de escuela.
fué notificado
El Ayudante-Genera- l
oficialmente del hecho que la Com-pñí- a
I de Doming ahora tiene Cl hombres en su lista.
El condado de Quay, con sus 3.5S8
niños de escuela, recibió $7S9.3fi por su
parte de la distribución de fondos de
escuela para Febrero.
El gobierno confiscó un alambique
eu Farmington y destruyó el producto,
dejando intacta las máquinas, que están ahora ofrecidas ft la vénta.
Alamogordo cuenta con veinte y
cinco plantas de bombas en operación
con otras cincuenta que estarán en
condiciones do trabajo en junio.
El Secretario de estado Antonio Lucero ha aceptado el convite de pronunciar el discurso de exnmenes al,
Colegio de Estado'el 28 de Mayo.
El gobernador William C. McDonald
ha recibido varias cartas del este relativas á una alegada necesidad de legislación en cuanto á tundir las ovejas.
Una colisión de frente entre trenes
en Ratcn tuvo por resucitado una herida grave del fogonero Riño y una,
más ligera, del ingeniero Ben Hornish.
El tiempo favorable y mucho trabajo
han permitido un progreso continuo en
el dique de Elephant Butte. Hay ahora
1,100 hombres en la nómina del proyecto.
"Ma3 vacas para el distrito de Maxwell," eso es lo que dice todo el mundo.
Desdo el primer del afio eiento vacas
de raza pura han llegado, otras se han
vendido y más se necesitan.
Los peritos del Colegio de Agricultura están afuera dando demonstra-clone- s
Los
en agricultura práctica.
profesores están vipjando en pares y
lo3 asuntos tratados son de gran importancia.
El oficial de Secretaría de condado,
el Diputado Eugene Twitty del Condado de Co'.fax. fué herido cuando su
caballo reculó en un precipicio en la
ruta escénica cerca de Raton.
El resultado de la campaña de
principiada por el Club de
la Mujer de Silver City, fs que esta
ciudad es ahora una de las más limpias del mapa de Nuevo México.
La instrucción manual se lia considerado una necesidad en el condado
de Lincoln, dice la Señora Wallace L.
Gumm, superintendente de escuelas,
en un informo á la Señorita Mannette
Myers, superintendente de educación
industrial.
La quinta espléndida y costosa de
Clark Rodgers en su rancho en Carne-ror
Creek, cinco millas al este de
City, fué destruida por un incendio. Este es el tercero incendio de
que padece el Sr. Rodgers en tres
años.
Una conferencia sobre asuntos de Irrigación tendrá lugar en Denver á partir del jueves 9 Abril, durando tres
días. Inmediatamente
después de la
reunión de los gobernadores, y celebrada ft la Instancia del Secretarlo dol
Interior.
John Waidrip, quien sufrió algunas
heridas hace varios días por un arrancador de tocones, está ahora en un estado serio en Cloudcroft, resultado de
su herida.
La concesión de Ramon Vigil, comprada por Roy D. Chapín de Detroit,
se convertirá en un lugar de diversiones de verano y otra parte poblada
con ganado.
La mejor y más variada exposición
que el condado de Otero jamás envió
afuera irá ft la exhibición de estado de
Nuevo México, a Albuquerque, en Octubre venidero.
Swan Ilogeson, el minero quien fué
víctima de una fractura del cráneo
cuando el carro automóvil que estaba
conduciendo se vertió en la colina de
Five Mile cerca de Mogollón, está en
bástente buen estado y los informes
del hospital de las Señoras en Silver
City hace n esperar que vivirá.
Jesse Nusbaum de Santa Fé fué
elegido superintendente de construe
ción de la exhibición de aldeas de Indios da la trlbft de los pueblos del
distrito de Santa Fé y del Deslerti
Pintado en la exposición de San Diego
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REBELS RENEW ATTACK ON TORREON WITH HEAVY LOSS
ON BOTH SIDES.

Tucumcarl is to nave better street
lights.
A new bank is to be started at Des
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Moines.
RoBwell will spend $50,000 in paving
Santa Fé. That the. amount of preFEDERALS KILLED
miums collected by the straight life Its streets.
Insurance companies In New Mexico
At Maxwell many contracts to raise
In 1913 were over half a'milliun dol- beets are being signed.
lars more than the amount of the
Logan farmers have signed up to CONSTITUTIONALISTS
ADMIT 500
claims paid Is a striking feature of tho plant 160 acres In cotton.
KILLED AND WOUNDED AND
summary just mnde by the state corfrom
mine
copper
Artesia has a
poration commission.
TEMPORARY DEFEAT.
which valuable ore has been shipped.
There are 29 life Insurance compa
of Carlsbad have orsportsmen
The
nies in New Mexico and the number
ganized the Carlsbad Rod and Gun Western Newspaper Union News Sorvlce.
of policies written by them in 1913
Juarez, Mexico, March 30. An offiwas 2,í99. The number of policies In club.
Julia Walther has been commis- cial message from the front Sunday
force December 31, 1913, was 13,002,
at
postmaster
s
fourth-clasnight
etated that fighting was still gowhich is a decided gain over the pre- sioned a
ing on for the possession of Torreón.
Puerto.
0
vious year, when there were but
planted
telegram
The
be
will
hundrfed
acres
said that the rebels now
policies. The total amount of lire
Three
insurance in force December 31, 1913, to cantaloupes this season around Las hold all positions except the main barracks and ihe smaller barracks.
was $28,144 958, which is nearly two Cruces.
In the last twenty-lou- r
hours it is
million dollars' gain over the figures
The county fair at Roswell this year
of 1912, which showed (26.2T9,SS7.
will be devoid of horse racing and reported that General Villa took Cerro
de
la
Cruz and the Torreón foundry.
The claims paid In 1913' amounted to gambling.
session, the It was reported by a private in a mes$307,033.45.
After an eleven-dasage
fortyreceived
at Chihuahua that GenDespite the fact that the past year grand Jury at Carrizozo returned
eral Villa had been wounded, and
was "13," a supposedly unlucky num -six
indictments.
forced to retire from the front.
ber, the figures show that the amount
There will be more corn planted
Another telegram received here adof claims was less than in 1912, when this year than in the history of the
mits a rebel loss In the last six days
the sum of $318,559.41 was expended.
valley of the Pecos.
of 900 killed and wounded, and places
The premiums collected in 1913 were
The Oro Grande mining district is the federal loss at 2,000. As there are
$S74,439.1S, which is a gain over the shipping one hundred tons of Iron ore already at Chihuahua
500 wounded,
previous year, when tley amounted to daily to Pueblo, Colo.
the report of rebel losses ls thought
ÍSKi.iao.-!;)- .
Arto have been minimized. Among the
Pumping on the Brown well at
The state corporation commission's
tesia was begun and an increased out- rebel wounded ls General Tomas
clerical force will gather statistics on put of oil is expected.
fraternal Insurance business in the
It ls said that private soldiers taken
A new town is to be incorporated
state and also on telephone business
and started on the Berrendo irrigatod prisoners are being taken into the
for the past year.
rebel ranks, but their officers are exefarms tract near Roswell.
unless thoy take the oath of alTularosa, Otero county, will vote on cuted
legiance to the constitutionalist cause.
Gallegos Pleads With Prosecutor.
the issue of $12,000 in bonds for the
All irregular troops In the federal
Las Vegas. The spell of the witch erection of a school house.
garrison are executed upon capture.
craft murder hangs over the hills of
pumpe
twenty-fivAlamogordo has
General
Venustiano
Carranza arnorthern New Mexico. Gallegos, who ing plants in operation
whxh fifty to
rived last evenlns. Absence of adkilled his wife because she had made
by June.
working
in
order
be
vices from General Villa were taken
a compact with the devil for his soul,
The adjutant general has received to indicate to a certainty that if he has
to
in a supplemental confession
Dem-iu- g
I
at
Company
official
notice
that
not been repulsed, at least he has not
Challes W. G. Ward, district attorney,
now has Cl enlisted men.
yet taken Torreón.
"If
pleaded for life imprisonment.
construction
In Juarez ' it was confidently exthe
in
Convicts will aid
you murder me," he said, "you send
me to my wife and to the devil, to of a road across Johnson mesa, run- pressed that news of the capture of
the city would form the chief feature
whom she sold her soul. I cannot die ning from Raton to Folsom.
now. They will torment my soul after
Parties from Kentucky have taken of the welcome to General Carranza,
death." The man has lost his bravado. up land on the Wiley Mesa around and the fact that no message of success of any kind was awaiting him
He is plainly in a panic. The Mexican Liberty, in San Juan county.
was accepted as, indicating that the
population is silent and sullen. The
collision at Raton re
A head-ocase was set for trial before District sulted In the serious injury of Fireman fate Of the city was still in the balJudga David J. Leahy of the Fourth Rino and a slight injury to Enigneer ance.
New Mexico district, at the June term Ben Hornish.
CLARK SPEAKS AT BROOKLYN.
Quay county, with its 3.5S8 school
SU'.e Road Work.
children, has received $7S9.36 as its Congressman, on Eve of Tolls War,
of the
Santa Fé. State Engineer James A. share of the apportionment
Defies President.
French arrived from a trip through school fund for February.
New York, March 30. "It doesn't
He
s4id
Socorro and other counties.
State "Secretary Antonio Lucero has take as much sense to be a good Presthat the bridge near Socorro will be accepted the invitation to deliver the ident as it does to make a good concompleted within ten days. He started commencement address at the State gressman," Champ Clark, speaker of
a road gang at work on the road from college on May 28.
the House of Representatives, assertSocorro to Becker and then he went
Waldrip, who was injured sev ed last night, just before addressing a
John
to San Miguel, where he says work eral days ago by a stump-pulleis in large audience at the Young Men's
is progressing satisfactorily though a serious condition at Cloudcroft as a Christian Association in Brooklyn.
present.
crew
small
a
at
there is but
"A President," the speaker conresult of the injury.
He went over the Jemez road again
tinued, "has his Cabinet to advise him,
Twitty
Eugene
County
Deputy
Clerk
congressman has got to think
and says the road will be run right
injured when his while a
from the Alameda bridge straight up of Coltax county was
for himself."
scenic
on
the
over
a
cliff
backed
horse
the hill and not through Corrales.
Asked to say something about the
highway near Raton.
tolls question, Clark replied:
Vigil grant, purchased
Ramon
The
"There's been too much said about
Copper Strike atVanadium.
by Roy D. Chai'in of Detroit, will be
already."
Doming. Z. D. White, manager of converted into a summer resort and a It
He said he knew Congress "like a
the New Year Mining Company, has part of it stocked with cattle.
and that a more honest set of
book,"
returned from a visit to the company's
crusade men never congregated.
As a result of the clean-umine at Vanadium, where he spent the
Speaking of the Monroe doctrine,
past four weeks superintending devel- started by the Silver City Woman's Clark
said not one of the South Ameropment work. He reports that a rich Club, that town is now one of the most
would have existed six
republics
ican
map
New
of
Mexico.
on
spotless
the
at
copper
deposit of
has been struck
months without It.
The best and most widely diversified
74 feet.
exhibit that Otero county has ever
Senate May Kill Tolls Act.
sent out will go to the New Mexico
Reports that an orPhoto Show Nail in Lungs
Washington.
Aibue-.uerqunext Octo- ganized
at
state
fair
effort would be made in the
Silver City. A sixpenny nail in the ber.
delay
the passage of the
Senate to
middle of the right lung, and not
Favorable weather and plenty of la bill repealing Panama toll exemption,
tuberculosis, ails W. P. Stanley of
Mo., here for the cure. An bor has enabled the work to continue aroused administration leaders while
photo revealed the nail from steadily on the Elephant Butte dam. general debate of the issue in the
which the patient has been suffering There are now 1,100 men on the pay House continued to hold the public
roll.
Interest.
intensely for years.
More cows for the Maxwell district
TEACHER SLAIN IN WOODS.
is the slogan. Since the first of the
Slayer Held For Murder.
W. B. Acrey, charged year 1"0 blooded dairy animals have Boy Pupil, Just Out of Reform School
Carlsbad
brought In and sold and many
with the fatal shooting of R. Murrah been
Held for Double Crime.
after a spectacular rifle duel at 114 more are desired.
Little Falls, N. Y. Eugene Gianini,
yards distance out on the plains as the
Jesse Nusbaum of Santa Fé has a
boy just out of a protecresult of a quarrel over litigation, was been chosen superintendent of con- tory, is held in the Herkimer county
vilpueblo
charge
struction of the Santa Fé
held to the grand jury on the
jail as a suspect in connection with
of murder under bond of $10,000 after lages and Painted Desert exhibit at the murder of Miss Lydia Beecher, a
hearing here. The defendant, through the San Diego Exposition.
pretty young teacher in a country
counsel, admitted the shooting. It apWord was received at Santa Fé by school at Poland, whose body was
peared from the testimony that the Agent D.
Batchelor to the effect found in a clump of woods in the outtwo men had met and parted when that the Santa Fé railroad has named skirts of that village. Apparently she
distance Las Vegas as a resort to which excur- had been killed after being attacked.
they turned at the
shooting.
Murrah sion rates can be sold in summer The boy was reported to have conand, commenced
fired three shots and Acrey four, two months.
fessed that he had killed her, striking
monkey wrench and
taking effect, one in the leg and one
Manual training has been found a her first with a
with a
in the breast.
necessity in Lincoln county, says Mrs. then stabbing her to death
Wallace L. Gumm, superintendent of knife.
Building In Silver City.
schools, in a report to Miss Mannette
Colorado Bank Deposits Increase.
Silver City. More building is going Meyers, supervisor of industrial eduThe national bank
Washington.
on in Silver City than ever beore and cation.
statement for Colorado under the call
ora total of over $40,000 worth is in
Mogollón
being
is
of
Bank
The
of March 4 was made public by the
progress now.
ganized in the Mogollón mining dis- comptroller
It shows
of currency.
trict, in Socorro county, and will be loans and discounts $30,412,295.79; Incapitalized at $15,000.
It will be a dividual deposits, $40,080,329.96; total
Stones Catholic Church,
The Mogollón district resources, $58,908,168.23;
percentage
person state bank.
Some unknown
Willard.
payroll
of $100,000 and of reserve to deposits, 17.36. This ls
hurled a rock through the large has a monthly
mining
gold
in
district
stained glass window In the front of is the richest
an increase of $250,000 In individual
the southwest.
deposits above the last call on Jan. 13.
the Catholic church.
C.
William
McDonald
has
Governor
Mclntyre Divorced.
been receiving numerous letters from
Indians Under Federal Game Laws.
Everett, Wash. Arm in arm. as If
easterners concerning alleged needed
by
issued
the scene of
Santa Fé. Under orders
legislation regarding the shearing of they were
telegraph by the secretary of war at sheep.
their nuptials at the altar fifteen years
very oppomatrimony's
of
Washington, all Indian reservations in
a ago. Instead
The government confiscated
W. Mclntyre, forNew Mexico are placed under the New whiskey still at Farmington
and de- site' phase, AlbertColorado,
led his wife
This action was stroyed the product, retaining the ma- mer governor of
Mexico game laws.
court here. Arm in arm, the pair
taken because of the slaughter by In- chinery Intact, which is now offered into
not
as
husband and
left the court, but
o
for sale.
dians of deer and turkey on the
wife. Dr. Ida Noyes Mclntyre, wife
State College farming experts are of Colorado's governor In 1S94, promand other reservations. Game
Warden Baca lodged a complaint on the road giving demonstrations of inent In women's political circles In
practical farming. The professors are the state of Washington, obtained a
against Indians thrpugh Congressman
Ferguson, who induced Secretary Gar- traveling in pairs and the subjects divorce from Albert W. Mclntyre on
treated of great value.
rison to take prompt action.
the sole ground of
Daiio Cordova, Luciano Gallegos,
Felipe Cordova, Julian Vigil and Mai-imlan- o
Tornado Sweeps Kansas Village.
Seek Removal of Sheriff and Clerk.
Vigil, after a hearing before
county
Topeka, Kan. A score of small
The LKcoln
Carrizozo.
Urited States Court Commissioner F.
grand Jury has returned a present- T. Cheatham at Taos, were held to the houses were blown down. Mrs. Charles
ment for the removal of Sheriff Por- grand Jury on the charge of perjury Van Busklrk and her young child were
firio Chavez and County Clerk Albert and committed in default of $:00 bail probably fatally injured and four families are missing as the result of two
H. Ilarvev on the ground of incompe- each.
which swept across the
tence and negligence.
A conference on Irrigation matters tornadoes
of Frederick In Rice county.
ls to be held in Denver beginning town
Tucumcarl Homes Destroyed by Fire. Thursday, April 9, and lasting three
Uva,. Wyoming, Store Burns.
The residences of A. days. Immediately following the conTueumcari.
The general store of A.
governors,
Cheyenne.
and
S. Frazier and Samuel Barnes were ference of western
Uva was destroyed by
destroyed by fire here. The total loss held at the Instance of the secretary S. Roach at
fire. Loss $10,000.
of the Interior.
will reach $4,000, partially Insured.

2,000

GET

NEW DRESS

A

Method That Is Practised Is to
Jostle the Hotel Walter's
Elbow.

Hotel men In this town have Joined
forces to discourage the woman who
leliberately joBtles the waiter so that
he spills food on her dress and then
According
Claims damages therefor.
to a manager, one New York woman,
says the Evening World of that city,
vlBited five hotels on five successive
evenings, and in each case caused a
bowl of soup to be upset over her
gown. Hereafter, detectives will keep
an eye on diners and note whether the
waiter or the guest does the spilling.
It used to be related of Impecunious
young army officers in London that
when they hadn't the price of a meal
they went to a swagger restaurant
and toward the close of an elaborate
dinner slipped a cockroach Into the
Ice cream. Then, after a tremendous
outcry, they marched indignantly
forth, followed by abject apologies
from the proprietor and, of course,
not a hint about paying for the dinner.
If New York mfen descend to such
tricks we rarely hear of It. But we
grieve to note the subterfuge of a
New York woman when she needs a
new dress.
BEGAN

HEAD

FESTER

TO

P. O. Box 55, Greenville, Cal. "Last
fall my baby boy, two and a half years
old, fell and hit the back of Mb head
cutting quite a
on the door-casingash. I thought it would heal right
away, so when I picked him up and
on
washed his head I put some
it and he soon was playing again. The
next morning there was a Bcab over
It, but after a few days It began to
fester and other sores came near it.
They commenced at his neck and
gradually spread to the top of his
head. The eruption was like ulcerated pimples and itched and Irritated
him awfully, especially at night, when
he would scratch and dig his head.
I had hard work to keep him from
scratching them. His hair fell out
where the sores were thickest.
"The sores looked red and mattered.
I had all his hair cut close to his head
so I could get the Cuticura Ointment
on well night and morning and I
washed his head well with the Cuticura Soap. After a few applications
night and morning the itching stopped
and no more new sores came. In two
weeks It was healed nicely and In
three weeks he was cured and there is
not even a scar on his head." (Signed)
Mrs. A. B. Wolters, Dec. 17, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address postfree.with 32-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Don't place too much faith in tho
early bird. Maybe he has been up all
night.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, email, sugar-coateeasy to take as candy, repúlate and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels Do not
gripe. Adv.

It is possible to avoid temptation by
attending strictly to one's own business.

MRS. WILLIAMS'
LONG SICKNESS
Yields To Lydia E. Pink

ham's Vegetable
Compound.
Elkhart, Ind.: "I suffered for fourteen years from organic inflammation,
témale weaKness,
pain and irregulari
ties. The pains in
my sides were increased by walking
or standing on my
feet and I had such
awful bearing down
feelings, was depressed in spirits
and became thin and
pale with dull, heavy
eyes. I had six doc
tors from whom I received only temporary relief. I decided to give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair
trial and ateo the Sanative Wash. I have
now used the remedies for four months
and cannot express my thanks for what
they have done for me.
"If these Knes will be of any benefit
you have my permission to publish
them." Mrs. Sadie Williams, 456
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
and y
holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for female ills
we know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimoníate on file in thu Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn, Mas3., seem to
prove this fact.

If yon have the slightest douht
that Lydia E. Pinkham's
will helpyou.write
to Lydia E.Pinkham McdieineCi).
(confidential) I,ynn,Mass., for advice. Your letter will he opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

Vepreta-bleCompou- nd
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ESTANCIA
Many San FraneliecT Bachelors.
San Francisco. Next to Newport,
R. I., San Francisco has more bachelors than any other city In the country. A 'report by the Association of
Collegiate Alumnae school survey
class estimates the percentage of unmarried mon here between 25 and 45
years of ape at 45.5. Newport's percentage Is n trifle higher. The report
also says that San Francisco has a
smaller number of school children
than any other American city of Its
population.

4kD. Fletcher Kobinson

FOR TERMINAL.

$60,000,000

Chicago Council Passes Ordinance
Providing for Great Depot.
Chicago. An ordinance
providing
for the expenditure of $05,000,000 for
a new terminal and station for the
railroads now using the union station
here passed the city council. The plan
provides for a new station on the same
location of the present station at Adams and Canal streetB. The new station is to cost approximately $15,000,-000- .

MR.TAUBERY'S
DIAMOND

"HI, young fellow! Does Inspector
Peace live here?"
He spoke roughly enough, and I returned his stare with equal irritation.
When a man may not indulge In day
dreams on his own doorstep the state
of society wants mending. He was a
Lands Restored to Entry.
big bully of a fellow, with a red face,
Nearly 88,000 acres of land from a a curled, white mustache, and a single
former oil withdrawal in Wyoming
through which he regarded
were restored to entry by the Presi- me with an air of extreme
"The inspector lodges on the third
dent during February on the recomfloor," I told him coldly.
mendation of Secretary Lane, exami"Do you live here too?"
nation of the land by the United
I had a mind not to answer him, but,
having
States Geological Survey
after all, it was not worth while makshown that it is non-oi- l
in character;
ing trouble over an impudent question.
WHEAT SHOWS INCREASE.
"Yes," I said; "I rent the ground
floor and the studio behind. My name
2,328,000 Cuehels on Colorado Farm
Is Phillips. 1 am an artist. For the
March 1, Says Federal Report.
past four years I have studied abroad.
There were 2,328,000 bushels of If you would like to see my birth ceron
Colorado
tificate I will go and fetch it for you."
wheat on the farms of
To my surprise, he burst Into a
March 1, according to the government
report for March an Increase of 238,-00- 0 shout of laughter, swaying his body
bushels over a year ago. Oats from side to side. It was quite a time
before he recovered himself.
show a decrease from 4;340;000 bush"Good, lad good, lad," he chuckled;
els a year ago to 3,745,000 on the first
of this month.
"Ga! but I deserved it. Allow me to
Corn showed a decrease, the total introduce myself. My name is Gun-tosir Colonel Theophilus Gunton
on March 1 being 2,016,000 bushels as
and I'm very pleased to meet you."
compared to 3,219,000 a year ago.
12,000
He held out bis hand, which I shook,
Barley crop on March 1 was
bushels as compared with 1,050,000 a without any great degree of enthusiyear ago. All the figures show a big asm.
"Is this Addlngton Peace at home,
increase as compared to the average
do you think?" he continued.
for the past five years.
"I don't know," I told him. "I should
HOBSON TELLS CAMPAIGN COST. walk upstairs and find out II I were
you."
"There I recognize the practical
Alabama Man Makes First Report
head. You know him?"
Filed Under New Law.
"Yes."
Washington.
First reports of a
"Then, we will go together.
You
campaign expense in senatorial prican
elections
Introduce me."
new
direct
maries under the
I was offended at the noise and
amendment were made public by the
.
senate.
bluster of the man; but he had
,
Representative Hobson of Alabama grabbed my arm, and I didn't want a
expendscene at my own door. I led him up
Bent in a detailed account of
itures aggregating $5,367.34, of which the stairs, his voice growing silent as
his lung capacity weakened. The in$2,174 was spent in traveling and
in newspaper and other adver- spector's voice cried an invitation to
to his fund my knock, and I entered, with the coltising.
Contributions
amounted to $1,825, of which $000 onel puffing at my heels like a locomotive on a stiff Incline.
Women's
came from the National
"Sorry to disturb you, Peace," I
Temperance union.
Bald; "but this is a gentleman by the
From South Dakota, Senator Crawname of Gunton, and he appears anxford, who was defeated by Representative Bnrke, reported spending $2,055, ious to make your acquaintance."
toThe little man rose from his easy-chai- r,
while Representative Burke's list
and stood looking at the strantaled $3,328.80.
Senator Clark of Arkansas reported ger with an expression of great
$360.30, and his opponent, William F.
For myself, I was about to withdraw
Kirby, $1,631.50.
Senator Shively of Indiana reported when the colonel's hand dropped heavupon my shoulder.
ily
he had spent nothing.
"Don't you go," h said. "A cosmopolitan, a detective and a man of the
Underwood Files Expenses.
Washington.
Representative Un- world, as I am, form a unique combGad! gentlemen, we
derwood, candidate for the Alabama ination. And, by
shall want all our brains over this afsenatorial nomination, filed his campaign contribution and expense state- fair."
I glanced at Peace, who smiled and
ment, showing expenditures of
stayed.
with contributions from private nodded. So I
Tne colonel kindly consented to
sources amounting to $2,136.65.
take the most comfortable chair,
sighed, stretched out his legs, lit a
KODAKS and SUPPLIES cheroot and then, without further infiend iw your Films for dovplopl tie. Export
troduction, plunged into his story.
work on If- - The book of the Brownies free
"Perhaps you have heard of Julius
ZS. Denver Photo Materials Co. Taubery?
No? Well, It's a name as
Eantmnn Koilnk Co.) Denver, Colorado
well known throughout India as the
viceroy's.
He is the head of one of
the richest firms in Calcutta. Went
out there as a young man, worked
well, married well, and ended well in
all things, save his constitution, with
which he played the very devil. In
1900 he returned and took a line London house in Portland place, together
with an old hall down In Devonshire.
A month ago the doctors ordered him
out of England for life. Rough on him,
(lldilen Tour AY Inner.
wasn't it, seeing that he had spent
Greatest niu cnmDer; 3u miles on 1 two-thirof his time out of it aljtral. gasoline; 10.000 miles on one sot
ready? But the south of France is his
tires. Metz and Carterear Distributors
for Colorado. New Mexico and Wyo.
only chance, they tell him; so, like a
THIS COLORADO CAHTKHCAR CO.
Live A Kent Wanted. 1C30 Udwy., Denver wise man, he Is selling off his sticks,
and settling down at Mentone, withEVERYTHING FOR THEj&Tcíir"1
out squealing to 6how how much tt
FRYfc MrCilLIj hurts him.
MOTOR,
"Julius and his wife she's one of
PL Y CO.,
women have
1C32 BROADWAY, DENVER, COLORADO
the kindest-heartebeen giving some farewell parties to
They
had a lunch
their old friends.
y
sharp, and a lot of
todav.
people turned up. After the ladies
had left us, the talk, as luck would
Cor. eighteenth and Curtis Sts. have it, fell on precious stqnes; and
DENVER, COLO.
Julius Taubery is a crank oh them If
Alcohol and Drug Addictions there ever was one. His wife wears
the finest jewels in London, and the
cured by a scientific course of medication.
man is supposed to have many
The only place in Colorado where the old
pounds' worth more locked
thousand
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered away, which he won't trust even her
with the handling.
Men to learn barber trade.
" 'Gentlemen,' says he, 'I will show
xi'w weeKH required
s- steady position for com.
you something that may Interest you
potent frmtliiato. Wonderful
demand for
Willies while leaniínií: freo catalog; write
It is a new purchase of mine, and it
COLLEGE, Denver, Colo. happens to be a remarkable stone!
BARBER
MOLER
"He pulled a green case from an in
side pocket, flipped it open, and there
big as a walnut. Tne
Steel Filing Cabinet,, the thing was as being
dull weather,
on, it
j Complete Public Build-- f lights were
and sparkled
blinked
stone
ing Equipment. Prompt and the
on dancing water.
Shipment,. Writ, for like the sun
"'My word, Julius," I said. 'But
Catalogue.
that's a risky bit of stuff to carry
THE H1NE DESK CO.,Dtnvtr, Colorado about with you.'
' 'It's going to the bank this after
Motorcycle Bargains
Used and rehnilt motorcycles.
noon,' he answered. 'So If you want
mm.,
miw
uarantced;
in
' HJÜhippt'ii MlbJect to lnsrnf tlr.n. to examine the pretty pebble, gentle
different machi DM!. Send for men, this is your last chance.
iw sou mum.? oí me iiln X.
fT(Xi
Co.. 14Ui A Bdwy., Denver
M
"And with that he took it from Its
Thk It aii Airro
of Kicelsior Aatocrclet
V ratern Dimribnl.irs
case, as proud as a young husband
STE1VCII.S of his first baby, and sent It round tne
hill Novelty Co. table.
RubberStampSí
Stnut MUllrnvet
"I was sitting on Julius' left. BeFamous
tween us was a fat old boy, who was a
to me. He took a long stare
stranger
Thompson Saddles
at tne stone, whistling softly between
Bur direct from the ma- his teeth, before he passed it on. it
ker. Special designs to orwent from hand to hand, never out of
der. 8end for complete,
illustrated catalog.
sight, so far as I could notice, until it
came to Sir Andrew Carillon, who ranW. R. Thompson Co.
Rifle
Colorado cies himself an expert on gems. They
fiay that when Lady Carillon is in the
New and fleeond hand pipe, all alses an
runr
HIHp kind., at HAVENS BKOH. MFU. AXI 'stalls, the play la finished to the wo
I II la SL1TLV WO,
Waae at, Dana,

S
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men sitting behind her, for they can't
keep their eyes off her pearls. Sir
Andrew pulled out a magnifying glass,
and began examining the diamond.
" 'I congratulate you, Taubery,' he
said, after about a minute. 'You have
acquired a historical stone!'
"Old Julius leant back, with a smile
half-wa- y
round his head, but he didn't
sar word.
" 'This stone,' said Sir Andrew, In
Ihe heavy, pompous way that he has,
tapping it with bis magnifying glass
to attract attention, 'this stone is the
celebrated Hyderapore diamond, to
which first historical reference
is
made in the year 1684. It was captured by the Rajah of Hyderapore
from a ruling chief in the Deccan after
a battle. In which four thousand men
lost their lives. In 1680 it was stolen
from the rajah's palace by a Spaniard,
who escaped to Bombay, where he was
robbed and murdered. The stone disappeared for about sixty years.
" 'it subsequently came Into the
possession of one of the East India
company's agents, who was stabbed to
death in his bungalow near Calcutta
about 1760. The diamond, which Is
held to have Inspired the attack, was
saved from the robbers by the appearance of his guests and servants. The
widow brought It to Europe and sold
it to the Due d'Alembert, who lost his
diamond and Incidentally his life In
the French revolution. It turned up
again at the court of Napoleon III.,
being then In the possession of Henri
Marvin, the
financier. Until today I thought it was still In his
family.
'.' 'It Is one of the very few large diamonds that is absolutely
without a
Haw, and its value in the open market
today would be approaching
thirty
thousand pounds. Any one whot takes
an Interest in historical stones might
be tempted to give even a higher
price; for there has been enough blood
spilt over it, gentlemen, to till the
bath of Its fortunate possessor.'
"He laid down the diamond on the
table and looked at his host with a
malicious grin. But all connoisseurs
are alike; they are as covetous of
each other's pet treasures as so many

cats.

"All the time that Sir Andrew had
been speaking, the fat fellow next to
me had been snorting and swelling
until, 'pon my soul, I thought he was
in for a stroke of apoplexy. I am the
d
of men, but I have my
limits, and the old grampus was one
of them.
" 'Are you in paln.-sirI asked him.
" 'Yes, I am, sir,' he said, in such a
high, squeaky voice that all the table
could hear him. 'I object to listening
experts,
to the definitions of
who cannot tell a diamond from a
Humbugs,
Experts?
glass
marble.
that's what I call them!'
" 'Do you refer to me. Professor En- dlcott?' began Sir Andrew, leaning
forward, with a very red face.
" 'Most certainly I do.'
" 'Then I must ask you for an explanation or an Immediate apology.'
" 'A man who can make so ludicrous
an error deserves neither the one nor
the other,' cried the professor, in great
excitement.
That stone has been In
the possession of the Princes of Pava- loff for three hundred years. Prince
Peter, the present head of the family,
kindly allowed me to examine it when
I was In Moscow in 1894. I was not
aware that he had sold It. I trust,
Mr. Taubery, that you obtained It from
a respectable source; if not, I should
be no true friend did I hide from you
my belief that it had been stolen.'
"If a man had said such a deucedly
insulting thing to me I should have
knocked him down there and then.
would, 'pon my soul, without thinking
more about it. But Julius lay back in
his chair, smiling all over his face. J
suppose those collectors get accustomed to each other's little ways;
they're a queer lot, anyway.
" 'You can be quite easy on that
Endlcott,' he said.
point. Professor
Prince Peter was, unfortunately, involved In the late Dolorouski conspir
acy, but had time to slip across the
Russian frontier before tbe police

NEWS-HERAL-

could arrest him. I bought the diamond from his agent in Paris.'
" 'You Interest me deeply, Mr. Taubery,' struck in Sir Andrew, speaking
very softly, though we could all see be
was In a devil of a rage. 'Even I was
not unaware of the existence of tba
Pavaloff diamond. If my memory does
not fall me. It is slightly disfigured by
a flaw on the eighth facet?'
" 'Certainly, Sir Andrew,' said our
host; 'if you examine the stone you
will see that such Is the case.'
" 'There Is no such blemish on the
diamond I have before me. Therefore
I humbly suggest that you have been
deceived by this Parisian agent as to
Its origin.'
Professor Endlcott climbed to his
feet with a grunt of dissatisfaction,
and leant over the table, thrusting out
bis podgy fist to receive the jewel. He
remained standing, with his body
swayed forward, so that the electric
lights above the silver center piece
might shine the brighter upon what be
held. Presently he dropped bis hands
to his sides and stood staring about
him like a plowman lost In Piccadilly.
" This Is not the stone I examined
five minutes ago,' he stuttered.
'"Nonsense,' said old Julius, with a
shadow of fear In his eyes. 'Nonsense,
Endicott; look again.'
"'Can it be that two such famous
experts have made a mistake?' sneered
Sir Andrew. 'Can tt be that a humble
amateur like myself Is right and that
they are wrong? As I told you, gen
tlemen, the Hyderapore diamond '
" 'Hyderapore
diamond be d d!
squealed the fat man. This thing is a
Taubery,
fake, a clumsy Imitation.
you have been robbed!'
'We were all on our feet in an in
stant amid a clamor of tongues. But
there was one man amongst us that
kept his head; one man who realized
that his honor was In peril; that imHis
mediate action was necessary.
Is
name If I am not too egotistical
Theophilus Gunton.
"Fortunately I have a voice of some
power, and a manner that, when my
feelings are strongly moved, Is perI commanded
haps not unimpressive.
and obtained silence. I begged them
to resume their seats; they obeyed.
"'Julius Taubery,' I said, 'has your
diamond disappeared?'
"He answered that it had, looking at
the Imitation stone, which they bad returned to him, in a silly, scared way.
" 'Julius Taubery,' I continued, 'we,
your guests, lie under a stigma, an imputation. We cannot leave the house
Some one
under such circumstances.
must have brought the Imitation stone1
purpose
It
a
that is needwith him for
less to define. The real jewel must
be in his pocket at this moment. Let
us, therefore, be searched.'
"They all sat silent as mice under
my eye, save the professor, who grunt
ed as if in dissent.
" 'Do I understand that you object
to my plan, sir?' I asked him. 'Do
you refuse to be searched? And If so.
may I ask why?'
"He gave me an angry look, but he
had not the courage to contest the
point.
"Then, I may take it that we are
all agreed. Taubery, you have a library upon this floor. As I passed the
door before lunch I noticed that there
was an excellent Are there. Professor
Endlcott and myself will retire to that
room. I will search the professor; the
professor shall search me. After that
the rest of the guests will come, one
by one, Into the room, where we will
search them In turn. Let us have no
delay. Professor Endlcott, I am very
much at your service.'
"I went through that party, gentle,
men, as our Transatlantic cousins
would express it, with a fine-toot-h
comb. And I feel it my duty to say
that not one of them raised the smallest objection to the severity of my
methods. They were like lambs, gentlemen, they were, by thunder! But
I obtained no result. Tbe Taubery diamond had disappeared.
"Poor old Julius was quite broken
down about it. He placed the whole
matter in my hands. On my way to
Scotland Yard I remembered what an
old friend of mine had. told me about
you. 'If you arfe ever in a hole, Gunton,' he said, 'get Addlngton Peace--he
is the man.' You were off duty. I
Inquired your address; I am here. And
now, what are you going to do?"
"Can you remember who It was
that Introduced the subject of precious
stones at your luncheon party?" asked
Inspector Peace.
"'Pon my life I don't know," s said
the colonel, polishing his
with a red silk pocket handkerchief.
the other
"It was one of the fellows at say
which
end of the table, but I can't
of them."
TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Mab when he was only twenty-oneand was master of poetry before
Patrick Henry
he was twenty-flve- .
Notable Instances of Those Who was able to shape the revolutionary
"in
Much
Accomplished
Have
hiBtory of a new country before he was
Their Youth.
thirty, and astonish the world by his
years
oratory before he was twenty-siIt Is well for us to remind ourselves old. At the age of twenty-fou- r
Rskii
fact
not Infrequently of the historical
had written Modern Painters, and Brythat some of. the greatest achieve- ant, while still a boy of high-schoments in the world have been made age, had written Thanatopsis. The list
by youth, and It will always be o in
of achievements of youth in all ages
human history. David had experi- In all departments of activity is end
emotions
greatest
enced some of the
less. Christian Herald.
before he was twenty, and was a king
at the age of etghteen. Raphael had
One Way With Late Husbands.
practically completed his life worlj at
At Steinach. Canton of St. Gall
age of thirty-seveHe did no great
a young married woman
artistic work after that age. James Switzerland,
was unable to teat
Watt even as a boy as he watched the whose husband
away from his favorite cafs
steam coming out of the teakettle, himself evenings and .was always verj
saw in it the new world of mechani- In the
dinner, took the dinner and
cal power made possible by the old late for
it before her husband anc
element turned and driven by a sim- "planted"while
they were playing cardi
ple appliance.
Cortes was master of friends
in the cafe.
Mexico before he was thirty-six- .
"Continue your game as long ai
Schubert died at the age of thirty-one- .
return home anc
after having composed what may per- you like, but don't
haps he called In some ways the most disturb me. for I am going to bed.
cafe
entrancing melody ever written. she said, and walked out of the
Charlemagne was master of France The young husband had to pass thi
re
aa
streets,
In
wife
ihe
his
night
and the greatest emperor of the world
at the age of thirty. Shelley wrote fused to allow him to enter the house

DID

GREAT

THINGS AS BOYS Queen

Uric Acid is Slow Poison

Unseen In its approach, hard to detect in its early stageB, and cruelly
painful in Its later forms, uric acid
poisoning 1b a disease too often fatal.
Urlght s disease Is one of the final
stages of uric acid poisoning. It kills
In our country every year more men
and women than any other aliment
except two consumption and pneumonia. Bright's disease and uric acid
poisoning usually start in some kidney
weakness that would not be hard to
cure, if discovered early, so It is well
to know tbe early signs of kidney disease and uric poisoning.
When uric acid la formed too fast
and the kidneys are weakened by a
cold, or fever, by overwork, or by
the acid collects, the blood
gets impure and heavy, there is headache, dizziness, heart palpitation, and
drowsy feeling
a dull, heavy-headewith disturbances of tbe urine.
Real torture begins when the uric
acid forms into gravel or stone in the
kidney, or crystallizes Into Jagged bits
in the muscles, joints or on the nerve
tubings. Then follow the awful pains
of neuralgia, rheumatism, gout, sciatica, neuritis, lumbago or kidney colic.

It is but a further step to dropsy or
Blight's disease.
Be warned by backache, by sediment
in the kiduey secretions, by patnful.scant
ortoofrequentpassaffes. Curethe weakened kidneys. Use boan's Kidney Pills
a medicine made just for weak kid
neys, that has been proved good in years
of use, in thousands of cases the remedy that is recommended by grateful
users from coast to coast.

SCREAMED ALOUD

In Agony With Awful Kidney Ailmentt

xl donU

Mrs. Clara Breach. M0 N. 10th St., Leilnr
ton. Mo., nay. "My whole system was filled
with ullc acid potion. I had terrible, iharp,
hooting pains In my head and sometí mea I
was so dlxzy, 1 staftitertd and nearly (ell.
The poisoning affect td my whole body and
my hands, armi, limbs and ankles were swolTbe pains sot so bad I
len and sore.
screamed and I thought I would die. I was
nervous and languid end at times I had
blinding spells. Remedies and physicians
In 1911 I
prescriptions did ma no good.
heard of Doan's Kidney Pills and had soma
procured (or me. After I had taken them a
few days, the soreness and pain began al-to
In
case up and I felt a little stronger.
most no time, I was up and around. In good
Poan's Kidney Pills purified my
health.
whole system and there Is no doubt that they
saved my life. Since I was cured, 1 haw had TVS
further troubU."

know what ails mej

Remember the Name"

When Your Back is Lame

DQAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Co,

Sold by all Rxsten.'. Price 50 cents.

When a man puts his foot in it ho
feels like kicking himself. '

for
"SPOHN'S" Is your true protection, your only safeguard, soon
as sure aa you treat all your homes with it, you will
no mata sure preventive
be rid of the disease. It acts as
$1
60
a
bottle:
cents
and
ter how they are "exposed." (rood druggists, horse goods
and $10 dozen bottles, at all
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain
Adv.

the

The more rights a woman has the
less she cares to talk about them.
Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than suow.
all good grocers. Adv.

School teachers in Italy receive less
than six hundred dollars a year sal-jrHis Title.
"I want to know one thing."
"What's that?"
"If the king knighted a menagerie
and show manager, would they call
tilm Sir Cuss?"
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Alamo Casollne and Oil Encinas.
Deep
AmerleanCentrifuealPumpa.
Wall Pumps. Kewanee Hot Water
Supply Systems. Hydraulic Rams. Well Drilling Machinery. Well Casing and Piping. Steel and Wood
Complete Irrigation Plants. Stock and Storage Tanks, Byers' genuine wrought Iron Pipes.
Leather, Rubber and Balta Belting.
Complete Electric Lighting Plants. Motors and Generators.
Pipe and Boiler Covering.
Roofing.
Rubber Hose of all kinds lor every purpose. Asbestosflre-proo- f
We carry the most complete line of Plumbing and
Portable F.oor Cranes. Child's Fire Extinguisher.
Heating Supplies. Engineer's Supplies and Equipment In the West. We can supply from our stock
notice your every demand. Our supplies sr. backed by our Guarantee, wnicb
on a moment's
protects you. Get our catalogue and price list before you buy- -
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OTALLON SUPPLY COMPANY. 1630 lSlh ST, DENVER, COLO.

All Equally Right or Wrong.
Former President Taft told this lit
tle story to illustrate the puzzling
character of a certain public question:
I feel about that question very
Distress After Eating.
much as the man d:d who came across
Indigestion and Intestinal Fermen- a creek which, as tome one told him,
tation immediately relieved by taking was called the Saekaschiqualie creek.
Dyspepsia Tablet. He asked a resident of the neighbor
a Booth-Overto- n
Buy a 50c. bottle at Druggists. Money hood how the spelled that name. The
refunded if they do not help, or write native said: 'Some spells it one way,
Co., and eome spells It another, but in my
for free sample. Booth-Overto11 Broadway, New York. Adv.
judgment there ain't any correct way
of spelling it'" Youth's Companion.
HIS MIND ON HIGHER THINGS

Scholar Unable to Sit Down and Rea
son Quietly on Matters of
Everyday Life.

Y. Proprietors

SALE DISTEMPER

HORSE

the kettle.

A mean man always measures
world by his own standard.

Buffalo; N.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
1
they
responsible
not only give reuet.
SIJIDTFBSI
they perma- - M sttff jML sen
itti r I
nentlycureCoi
sttpatioa. Mihj
lions use.
them for

r

'

BiBoasaess.

ladifistioa. Sick Headache, Sallow Sitia.
SMALL FILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

Signature of
A monument was recently unveiled
HOWARD E. BURTON
i&W"B
to the memory of Henri Poincaire, the In Use For Over 30 Years.
famous mathematician and physicist, Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Specimen prices: Qold, Stlrer. taosd. $1; Gold, SuGOc; Zinc or Cupper, It. Mailing enrel-op76c;
rer,
Gold,
who was a cousin of the president of
and fall price llit Bent on application. Silver
She Quieted Him.
"rosettes" mounted scarf pint, bat pina, cotí tratr
France. The occasion recalls a story
latusviXLS.COL. Bef.CarboitateNst.Bsak.
toDS,U.)
your
when
"Didn't
storm
husband
or two of his remarkable
you Bhowed him your milliner's bill?"
CURED in
few days
DIIDTIIDC
"I should say he did."
Almost every day Poincaire left his
I
without pain or a sur"Well, what did you do?"
money lying about somewhere. Finaloperation. No pay nntil cored. Writ
"Oh, I showed him the dressmaker's gical
ly his mother sewed his purse into the
DH. VBATi HO J Bee Bids; Omaha. NeU
But one day, bill and then he was speechless."
pocket of his coat.
E.rolrnitR,Wu1k
when he had dressed in a hotel, he
u.KJ. uouErttrea. Higtv
put on his overcoat without the coat,
If vou wish beautiful, clear. white
use Red Cross Ball Blue, At all
and left that lying on a chair. Need- clothes,
good grocers. Adv.
RELIEVES
less to say, he never saw the purse
SORE EYE8
again.
person
many
In
a toothless
And
One evening he was looking in a dulges in biting sarcasm.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
closed bookcase for a manuscript.
Aj a matter of fact It la
During the search he set the lamp on
Iter right and her dot ta
a shelf in the case, and in a moment
enjoy
perfect health and
of abstraction closed the door of the
strength to be just aa
cabinet, and sat down in darkness.
strong
and healthy as man
After he had pondered for a time on
perhaps more so in view of
of the light, he
the disappearance
the fact that it is she who brings into the world the offspring.
Every woman can be strong and healthy. Don't resign
came to the conclusion that he had
yourself to a delicate life.
suddenly become blind. That seemed
If you suffer from headaches, backaches, nervousness,
to him quite possible, since his eyes
low spirits, lack of ambition, or have lost all hope of beina
were weak, anyway, and he groaned
well again it's more than an even chance that you will
at the thought of his deplorable con
speediiy regain your health if you will try
dition. Suddenly, to his surprise, a
stream of light appeared coming from
the adjoining room and he remarked,
"My sight
with much satisfaction:
(In
seems to have come back again." Not
This famous remedy is the result of yean) of patient
even then did he think of the lamp In
by
research
a physician who baa made women's pucuiiai
Youth's Companion.
the bookcase!
ailments a life study.
Sinee its introduction more than forty roan airo Ükms
CLEVER WIFE
Sanaa of women In every part of the globe bava testified
to its wonderful merlta. You. too, will find it beneficial.
Knew How to Keep Peace In Family.

nlir

UllL

patents:;:

Nature Never Intended
Woman to be Sickly

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Tablet or Liquid Form)

Try it Dow. Yrrer dealer in medicines will supply you or
stampe fur a trial bux. Aadreaa
you can send Ml
K. V. atarea, al. D Búrlalo, i.. I".

It is quite significant, the number of
persons who get well of alarming
heart trouble when they let up on cof
fee and use Postum as the beverage at
meals.
There is nothing surprising about it,
however, because the harmful alkaloid
caffeine in coffee is not present in
Postum, which is made of clean, hard
wheat.
"Two years ago I was having so
much trouble with my heart," writes
a lady in Waehlngton, "that at times
I felt quite alarmed. My husband took
me to a specialist to have my heart
examined.
"The doctor said he could find no
organic trouble but Bald my heart w
irritable from something I had been
accustomed to, and afrtted me to try
and remember what disagreed with
me.
"I remembered that coffee always
soured on my stomach and caused me
trouble from palpitation or tne neart
So I stooDed coffee and began to use
Poetum.
I have had no further
trouble since.
"A neighbor of ours, an old man
was so Irritable from drinking coffee
that his wife wanted him to drink
Postum. This made him very angry,
but his wife secured some Postum and
made it carefully according to direc
tions.
"He drank the Postum and did not
know the difference, and is still using
He tells his
It to hie lasting benefit.
wife that the 'coffee', is better than It
used to be, so she Bmiles with him and
keeps peace in the family by serving
I'OFtum Instead of cortee."
Name given by the Postum Co.
Battle Creek. Mich.
Postum now comes in two forms
Regular Postum
must be well
boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum is a soluble pow
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and. with cream
and sugar, makes a delirious beverage
Instantly. 30c and 50c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds la
about the same.

'There's a Reason" for Postum.

old by Grocers.
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Rheumatism, Sprains
Backache, Neuralgia
(H

i es, daughter, that s pood staff. The pain In
my back is all gone I never saw anything work
as quickly as Sloan's Liniment.
Thousands of
grateful people voice the same opinion. Here's
the proof.
KslisTsd Pain in Back.
troubled with a Terr bad nsta In rav
somo time.
went to a doctor but be
aia not da me sny good, so I
of Sloan's
turchaseda bottle
now I am s well
woman. I alwuyii keep a botLiniment in ths
tle of Sloan's
Mutt Matilda Cotton,
hoase.'
.

UjnUAxm

Brooklyn, N.

X.

Sciatic RbaumatiaOBU
"We have used Sloan's
for over six years and
found it the bet we ever used.
When my wife had sciatic
rheumatism the only thins that
ffooa was S! oan's
aiancranr
Liniment. We cannot praise it
Mr.
hiffHr enough.1
Sprain k! Ankle RsfisvvdL
"I was HI for a Ions; time with a severely iprained ankle. I jrot s bottle of Sloan's
Liniment and now 1 am able tobe about andean walk a great deal. I write this because I think you deserve a lot of credit for putting snch a Rn Liniment on th
market and I shall always take tuuo to recommead IX. Sloan's r'"'"'-p- ','
'Mr.

UfflMEMT
AteODaauare-25-

c,

50c

ed

l.OO. S loan', hwrrwetrra hawk aaa I
and poultry eatu fra.

AtUraaa Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
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Cleofes Romero received a car
On account of yesterday being
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
H'INTOSH
Notice of Appointment.
of hay this week.
Department ot the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
April first, the telephone office
In tlio Probuto Court, Torrnuco County, Now
J. A, CONSTANT.Editorand
U. S. Land Ofllce at Santa Fe, Ñ. M.
Owner.
Mrs; Ben Young returned from
did a rushing business trying to IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Special Correspondence.
'Im mattur ot lh Betato of Rata Onrala. iloFebruary in, 1911.
fchitfrt?tl as 6hchhí claes matter J;i"HKry li Orofcrande Wednesday.
Feb. 28, 1914.
convince the numerous people
CiNtHPll.
IftO", iu tho postuiliee at Estancia. N. M., umii-Notice is hereby given that Laura II.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus S
The meadow larks are making who called
NOTICE.
t ho Act, n f ("VmirrnwR .if Murrh ;t. l;wi7.
at
the
office
to
Mrs. Maud Croft whohr.s been
Hallejos, of Tajique, New Mexico"
ticp hrrch)' itlrnn
the mornings melodious lately. an (imaginary) lung answer Young, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Urn umlursUimvl. y
distance on April 12th, 1907, nnd April 7th. 1909, x'nincm K.lo(larcinau.lthat
who, on March 29th, 1909, and .March
J,.to
J,.en K.
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance slightly ill is improving rapidly They bring to our valley dwellers
ro.
waro
on tha 2nd tiny of M.iifh, A. 11. :51l. ISth, 191:1, mado homosiend
call that there
made homestead entries, No. 11002 and
was
entries
n.lmiiuHtralurfl of tho Ksluto "f litis1 Nos. OOüTC and 018152, for
J. h- Ytoodnll of Mcintosh memories of towering pi nes, duin," and that it was "nothin
0949!), for 'nw'.i.
'., Section 2S, ti.ircm, ilTOird,
s
Lot 1,
iine
"April
by
transacted Imsiiess in the county greenclad oaks and brooding fool's" day.
Township 6 north, Iinnge 8 east, N. M. ano iNivo.liUy qua Moilthoas Hbi.ta nauifd Court. Section 21, Township 7 north, R.inge 6'
sncli.
One continuous
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenOF LOCAL INTEREST seat yesterday.
and 4t Section 19,
lliorcfuriMill porions hnvitiir clniina niiniiif-- t east, and Lots 1,
mountains.
hearty laugh could be heard tion to make five year proof, to estab Ull Ignita lirtl imtilil In il In t III. .nmn will, ill, Town-hi7 north,
7 east, N. m'
W. W. Wagner and Miss Vel- - nearly.all morning at the hotel lish claim to the land above described, OIltk of thi,
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
c1Mlrt v.'itliin ims
Meridian, has filed notice. 0f inten'rum t lie lUt.ii of liij nppiMiitttiinit, nf n'liuircil P.
fruit always the greatest varie ma Vincent have returned from corner where the unemployed before Keal Jenson, U.S. Commission- "1 law.
tion to make Ave year Proof, to estabNKMECIA H. niKl nCIA.
Take your shoe and harness re- ty and best quality.
lish claim to the lur.d above described
Iowa.
JOME III! JKUUS HOMKÜO,
would give the victims the horse er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
adv
pairing to the second band, store.
18th day of April, 1914.
A'ltniuisf riitorn.
before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommissionCloud Ford, of Newkirk, Okla laugh as they came out of the
Mrs. Mose Derusha and two
Claimant names as wllnesses:
adv
at lists noa, iNe.v Mexico, on tho
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
telephone
office.
daughters have gone to Winfield, homa, is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Joseph ('astairna, E. Pace, Ira I..
15th dyy of April, 1911.
Department of the Interior,
Geo. Torrence of Mcintosh was Kansas,
Ludwick.C. M. Douglas, ail of Estancia, f . b. Land Odico at
Claimant names as witnesses:
to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
remain
several E. M. Behymer.
Santa Fe, N. M
in the city Tuesday.
New Mexico.
Department of
months.
Julian Sanchez y Lujan, Antonio
Feb. 19. 1914.
Mrs. Richards spent Sunday V. S. Land Ollico the Interior, N. M. FRANCISCO DSJLOADO, Regi3ter.
ni Santa Fe,
Bonifacio
Notice is hereby given that James C. Anaya, Kamri Montoya,
For Sale, 6 cows, five yearThat Christmas bill which has with her mother in Estancia.
Feb. 23. 1914.
Alexander, father and heir of Allio 13 llarela, all of Tajique, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lings. E. M. Behy mer, Mcintosh.
not as yet v.een paia will soon
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register.
Alexander, deceased, of Moulton, Iowa
Frank Laws had an accident loticéis hereby given that Tear)
Deimrtment of the Interior
John C. Evans of Stanley is have company. Eüster will soon to his car and had to turn back Richard.), of Estancia, New Mexico,
wno, on December 6th, 1910, mide
V. S. Land Office r.t Santa Fe, N. Al
on
who,
August
21rd. 1010, made home
..
homestead entry No. 01 1:I68, for ae.(
acting as relief operator at Tor- be here.
from his Santa Rosa trip at Lu stead entry No. 0110C0,
Feb. 19, 1911.
for se.1 sw4'
rie '.t, and Lots 1 and 2, See! i m i',
rance.
Miss Maud Jones, who has cia.
R.
Notice is hereby given that John
sw,'.i se'.j, bee, II, neif nw.'.f. nw.y ne.li
township 7 north, Kango 10 ea.t, N,
tt
been
I
acting
who,
Madole
Mexico,
Section
I, Township 7 north, Range 7 Block, of Estancia, New
Tom
and Bill
a;' principal of the
M. P. Meridian, has fill d notice of i:
The good news comes
from
returned from the Pecos last school at Manzano, left yester Mrs. Archer that Rosa is improv east, N. M P. .Meridian, has filed not on June 2nd, 1909, made homestead en tenuon to maice three year Proof, to
Largest stock tTf finished
OlOn.17,
ice cu iiii.eniiwn
forc3 nw'j, n! sw'i,
to mnKe live year try No.
claim to the land above de
Sunday.
day ior ner ho:n-which is at ing rapidly and will soon be up I'rooi,
work in New Mexico.
to eatubli-jielaini to tlia lanrl Section 23, Township ü north, Ii,in.'C 7 scribed, before George Elliott, County
Designs and samples sent
above
and around.
J. B. Stateson, a Kansas City Barton.
before Neal Jenson, U. east, N. M. P Meridian, has filed not- Work of Appanoose County, at Center. Commissioner,
at
Estancia, New ice of intention to make five year Proof, v.lle, Iowa, and the testimony of his a upon application.
C. h. Hatcher, a capitalist
drummer, was here two days
J. A. Brittain had the misforon the lfiih day of April, 1914, to establish claim to tho land above witnesses will
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
be taken before Neal
this week sellinsr goods to our from fu'sa, Oklahoma, who has tune to lose a nice horse on his Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U S. Jenson, u. h. Commissioner, at
Estan
boon here looking after some of trip to Albuquerque
Jd
merchants.
ics Earns f cri rtrtCc
S. J. tlubbard, W. S. Norman, R. F. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- cia, New Mexico,
mi the 2!th day of
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX
Clark, B L. Fielder, all of Estancia, co, on the 11th d:iy of April, 1911.
The "April Fool" joker ivas his business interests during the
April,
1914.
Harrison Oliver of the Duke
itrul
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant munes a3 witnesses:
abroad in the land yesterday, past week, expects to leave for City came in the 25th for a visit. New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Van W. Lane, James Walker, Ralph
ajotaría
D. u. Smith, Cicero McHan, O. X.
and many people were caught on Oklahoma this evening.
A. Marble, F. T. Meadows, all of V.
Charley Wilson of Santa Fe
iay, 1 nomas Smith, all of Estancia,
alleged jokes.
A. H. Shellhart a popular
tancia, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOp PUBLICATION
New Mexico.
spent a few days in our neighFRANCISCO DELGADO, Resistor.
Drpai'inient of tho Interior,
Robert Taylor went to Madrid drummer who was with Swift & borhood. While here he sold a
FRANCISCO DELGADO, R(
Co.
, for
V.
years,
S.
Lr.iid
of
,
Ollice
has
at Santa Fe, N. 51.
Monday to visit his brotherin-Iaivoí
NOTHING SO C09D TOR A COUGH OS CG1P.
team
to
nice
a
horses
Santa
March 7, 1014.
L. A. Bond, and see how work is cast h:s lot with a wholesale F
When you have a cold you want th
Notice is her.:ly (jive:) that Carrie
coffee companv of New Orleans.
i1."1 He has a sood Psition
in that country.
R. Wasman. of Infancia, New Mexico, best medicine obtainable so as to get
ot
Wlttl
Proprietor
tns
new
a
IT,
,
SiM
,,f
id of it with the least possibe delay.
who, on rteptcihbe: 3rd, 1312, made
W. W. Buchanan and C. L.ihis?h
that h"s W83 acbamW tÍclub house twenty milos out 0i hyrnestead
There are many who consider Cham
entry
fo.
n,'
0l7I2i',
for
PV.
days
Santa
spent
this
several
Hatcher
'ISM
Cough Remedy unsurpassed,
lool. hiá ca9.oraers n the
i
nc'4. Lota 1 and 2; section J, Town- berlain's
weeK Prt'specuag m tr.e vicinity a,,d that j,romptefl
Mrs. J..!oroff, Elida, Ohio, says, "Ev- Messis. and Mesdamcs Laws, ship H
hím t() res!cn
Knñfre 7 east, N. M. P.
my daughter Ruth was cured
lakes.
of the
"Thcdiord's
his packing house proposition.
Warner, Tutt and G'oss, Everett Meridian, has liled noti.-- o of intention ofr since
a s 'vera cold and cough bv Cham- to
make
commutation
is Ihe best
Proof,
to
estabClara
and
I have opened a new tock of j M.s, v.rL'ip HI
Torrence
medicine
Minnie
and
Cough
Remedy
ago
two
sisyears
ick and her
lish claim to the land aWe described,
h
I ever used," w
ctvlü mil'ínori: in trw1,
Behymer attended church at
trio Int.iot w.w
I have felt kindly disposed toward the
A
rj tes
before Nwil Jei.son, U. ii. Commissionier,
arpai-rei- i
ftlracior
irtJs
L..MJ
Tl-Sunday.
of
manufacturer
I
1
preparation.
L,aue
that
jacri
omiumg.
er, at Ks'arcia, New Mexico, on the
ciu anu ay for Dundee
; H Steclman, of Patlonville, Texaswhere
know of nothing so quick to relievo a
.
see my goods. brace JJrown.
Six children of this school and 2Ut day of April,
they will remain several months
"1
suffered terribly with liver
com-or cure a coll." For sale by all
( lra.naut
names as witnesses:
A. B. McKinley had the mis- visiting their parents, Mr. and ona 01 veclar drove are expect
dealers.
troubles, and could get no relict.
adv
L,. bmith,
c.
M. Dou.srlas,
J.
B. C.
fortune to lose one of his fingers Mrs. I. V. Meador.
;i"s ui laMjngnui grane exam Iefnford, J. S Moore, all of Estancia,
The doctors said I had conNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
April
at
place
yesterday while working in the
this
3rd
ination
ew
.Mexico.
Some ritgitations have been
sumption.
co'.ild not vork at
Department
of
tho Interior,
Ogier sawmill near Tajique.
I'RANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
u. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
i'ing forward looking to the or- - landr 1th.v
all. Finally I tried
E. E, McGinty, the origina! ganization o: a company to es- ir3. u. (.. fix is recovering
Fob. 19,
NOTICE FCD PUBLICATION
ÍJT1
Notice is
given. that.Jon Fe!;
coffee man of El Paso, Texas, tablish an automobilo Rarag-- and slowly from an
attack of la
.THEOFOBD'S
ÍS
mer. of Escancia, New Mexico, who,
of the Interior
in Estancia. A. W.I grippe.
was in the city yesterday inter!'. S.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M on March 6f.li. 190'), made homestead
Lytt!-- ij the Brims mover in thp
viewing the merchants.
entry No.
for se'í ne!i
March 13, 1911.
' .
tiection Praciamation
project.
nkV, nwy sw1.'
NoMce is hereby given that James V. Section!, s
E. H. Chapman and Joe Holiisi
I
21,
township
A'l qualified Electors, 'residing
Commissions
nodffr.n,of Rstaacia, New Mexico. Section
as oostmaster
Sutit Th",
are petting ready to move to
wh", ;, April :'.rd, 1909, and April 10th, north. Range S east, N. M. P. Meridian
Arizona, and will start today if hove b'ien issued to Charles L within th; Corporate limits of I9'i9,
has died notice of intention to make
at
Caliie L. the Village of Estancia, are 0M-I- made homestead entries Nos. five year proof, to establish claim to
their arrangements arecompleted Shoe-keand 0"5S3, for eVÍ se';, nÜ
Thompson at Coron;;. and Elva hereby notified, that an election
the land above described, before Neal
in time.
and
se1.,.
Section 6.
2 ani1 to my surprise, I got betier,
K Miugh'.in at Varney.
E C. wii! be held in the Estancia Township 6
Runga 7 east, N I. Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
33 wen as any
aim uai
N.A. Wells and J. M. Tuttle Halderman has been reappointed News Herald Office, in aforesaid P. Meridian, has filed notice of irten- - cia, Aew Mexico, on th? ISth day of
man." Thedrord'sBlack- have charge of the Rogers & at Palma.
Village, on the first Tuesday in ti' n to make five year Proof, to estab April. 1911.
fVj Draught is & gancral
Claimant names as witnetses:
They have opened
John stock.
calharlic.
April, 1914, to elect a Mayor, a lish claim to the land above described,
J. W. Vagn: r. J. P. Kennedy, Burbefore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis
it up and are selling it out at In the matter of prizes for Village Cle-vegeiaoie iver medicine,
Memand
four
essays on the chicken business
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the nett P. Preilinger, all of Estancia, iSi hriQ hcCtl
prices away
cost.
adv.
New Mexicn; Frank Woo.lail, of Moln-tosby school children, mentioned bers of the Board of Coanciimpn, fc'h diiy of May, PH.
i; tics of
liver, stomach and
New Mexico.
CUimaat names 8 witnesses:
Angus
McGiilivray, several week? age, it is an for a term of two years, as proHon.
i! kou cis, for over 70 years.
Hi' .u'ii'i.
Send 'or
okk-Get
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register.
vided
by
Chapter
V.
M
72.
Douglas,
Laws
T. E. Eoren, J. L
of
chairman of the Board of Coun nounced that Lncile Edwards of
a
package
today.
't
d.r,
Insist
on
the
"In
the
vk."
L.
brtdlh,
1913.
W.
Complon, all of Estanty Commissioners, was iu from D'ira-i- , gets thj first prize for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
genuine Thcdford's.
cl t, Nfciv Mexico.
Air.
L.
Sewing
Department
J.
Stubblefield,
cfüiie company
of the Interior,
h3 ranch yesterday. He spent thi-- county, and Jewel Gardner
FRANCISCO DIXSADO. Register.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Muvor
several chys in Albuqurque on of the sumí place gefs second. Attest
Rrickfo.d
March 14, 1911.
J. R W'i
business during the past week, Albert Mathews of Cbilili got
Notice is hereby given that Ir.i h.
Village Clei
returning from that place Tues- second prizs for Bernalillo coun
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